Violent crime victims receive state aid

Effective immediately, law enforcement agencies must notify all victims of violent crimes or their families of the availability of state funds and other assistance under the section of the Government Code, State Attorney General Evelle J. Younger announced.

The new law, in effect since July 1 and part of the State Attorney General’s legislative program for this fiscal year, provides that:

1. Violent crime victims can receive up to $10,000 for loss of income resulting from injury.

2. Victims can recover up to $10,000 for loss of income resulting from injury.

3. Victims can receive up to $5,000 for participation in job-oriented rehabilitation or retraining programs.

The Attorney General’s Office, under the code, must “set the standards for the to-be-assisted victims in cooperation with the law enforcement agencies.”

The standards set by Younger include:

1. All local law enforcement agencies must periodically hold a liaison official to a victim of a violent crime who will respond to inquiries from interested persons.

2. The liaison officer, according to the standards, must devise a system whereby each victim or his family is notified by mail or in person of the program.

3. The liaison officer must notify the State Attorney General’s Office if a victim or his family is notified.

4. A description of the procedures adopted by each agency must be filed with the office of the State Attorney General.

5. Before adoption of the new law and the standards, Younger remarked, “the forgotten man in a violent crime was the victim.”

Younger pointed out that, under the new law a person is entitled to receive compensation from the state only if he or she can show that monetary loss resulting from the violent crime caused serious hardship.

The State Board of Control, which rules on payment of compensation, has adopted regulations which better define the exact circumstances under which a person may receive money.

Younger emphasized that one of the objectives of the new law is “to let the public know that there is such a law, and that the state has the funds to compensate victims.”

Coordinating the University’s loosely-knit tutoring services into a convenient and centralized program was among the discussion items before the Summer Interim Committee Wednesday night, August 7.

Only several campus organizations, the Economic Opportunity Program and Student Community Services, have a funded tutoring program, according to ASI Vice-President Mike Hurtado. Students that want tutoring for their regular classes must do so at the convenience of department teachers, according to ASI code.

ASI Press, Scott Plotkin supported the idea and said that a “cohesive program” funded by ASI is needed. John Ronca of the School of Business and Social Sciences disagreed, saying the administration would not support a tutoring program.

Ronca said the administration could do this through the Learning Assistance Center proposed in the last SIC code.

Students eligible to register first listed in library

A preliminary list of students eligible for preferential registration is posted in the lobby of the library. This list includes students who completed 18 units at the end of Spring Quarter and are currently or have previously enrolled in introductory senior project courses.

This preliminary list will be updated after Summer Quarter grades are posted. Any student who completed 18 units at the end of Summer Quarter and satisfies the senior project requirement, will be eligible for preferential registration Fall Quarter.

Students should report any omission to the Registrar’s Office, Adm. 218, before August 20.
How to save money and have fun

by PHIL BROMUND

The rising cost of food is putting a real bite into the college student's budget. With a little ingenuity and luck one can make ends meet and have recreation at the same time. Planting gardens, fishing, and clamming are three popular ways to spend time and save money.

Summer Mustang

Alumni of the Rider's Phone Fund and San Luis Obispo Student Council Fund. Member Cal Poly Interfraternity Council.

PHIL'S PLANTS. pots and things

638 Marsh St.

OPEN
WED.-FRI. 9-5
SAT. 9-5
SUN. 10-4:30
CLOSED MON. & TUE.
541-1016

The amateur gardener in this area knows that peas, tomatoes, summer squash and strawberries can bring in adequate yields most of the year. The cost can be as inexpensive as $8 in seeds or plants along with quite a bit of manual labor. If you stagger the plantings every two to three weeks, the harvests will extend the same length of time during the season. You might even have enough to do some freezing or canning.

Cal Poly students are more fortunate than most other students because of their proximity to the ocean, where there is an abundance of food and recreation opportunity. A California sport fishing license costs $6 and allows one to go clamming at the famous Pismo Beach or go abalone hunting at Montaña de Oro, or just plain go fishing off the rocks along the ocean shore. Read the sport fishing regulations book on the ocean shore. Read the sport fishing regulations book you will probably hook the bottom at least once. You can save from 50 cents to a $1 at your tackle shop. With luck and a few dollars to spend, you can beat the most pricier. Try charter boats from one of the ports, Avila, Pismo, Bay, or Cambria. The price varies from $10 to $175 a day. It is furnished. You might have to rent a fishing pole and a setup at $8 to $17.50 a day. The setup includes three or four feathered hooks and a one pound weight. It is advisable to take along a couple of extra setups because you will probably hook the bottom at least once. You can save from 50 cents to a $1 at your tackle shop for the extra setup.

Plan to take warm clothing, a sack lunch, and have a sunrise setup ready for the fish. If you value your hands, have a glove handy as you don't get cut while taking the hook out of the fish.

Most fishing boats have sonar so they can find the schools of fish. You are almost guaranteed a good catch. Twenty is the limit, but keep only the big ones. The larger fish are easier to fillet and yield more pounds per fish. Where else can you have a day's recreation and come out ahead on the food budget? Clean your own fish and use the waste for fertilizer for the garden you started.

Future bright for engineers with degrees

If you are one of Cal Poly's numerous engineering majors, your future is a bright one indeed. It was noted in the year-end report of the College Placement Council that there was a 31 percent increase in the number of job offers to bachelor's engineering candidates, according to Cal Poly Placement director Eugene A. Ruttenhouse. Also at the bachelor's level, offers in business disciplines increased 13 percent while the natural sciences and the humanities social sciences areas increased 41 percent and 10 percent respectively. However, actual numbers of offers in these last two groups were small. Engineering offers accounted for 30 percent of the total volume for job offers.

Chemical and drug firms made the most offers to bachelor's candidates, followed by public accounting, aerospace-electronics-instruments, petroleum, and public utility concerns. Because of the emphasis on engineers and the scarcity of women in these disciplines, male graduates collected 88 percent of the most offers to bachelor's candidates.

Cure Those Midnight Munchies
With One Of Our Famous
CINNAMON ROLLS

213 Higuera St.
543-4843

LIFE INSURANCE of $10,000 at 20 per yr
FOR STUDENTS age 10 to 24. No medical exam OR military exclusions.
Plan converts at age 25 to WHOLE LIFE guaranteed Insurability & $50,000.
CALL TMI 543-4843
1840 Higuera St., 8L0

How about some funny cents?
Uncover our great list of magazines
Run down to the closest drugstore to campus
Let them show you their complete magazine line
Eliminate city parking garages
You can cash a check
Bo why not get it on down to the hip dugstore
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Come On Down And See
Our Wide Selection
Of Hand Made Planters
By Local Craftsmen
And Our Latest Shipment
Of Red Clay Pots And Sauces
In All Sizes.

The gold concept
wedding bands
handcrafted jewelry
turquoise jewelry
network

STRUNG OUT FOR MUSIC??
come see us at
Avatar Music
997 Monterey
546-0866

0r Try Our Large Selection Of
Beer Clews, Apple Fritters, Brownies, Fried Pies, And
Specialty Donuts.
46.m. to 1a.m.
13 Santa Rose
543-1750
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Hurley's PHARMACY

IN THE UNIVERSITY SQUARE
543-5660
San Luis Obispo
Guidelines for the cyclists

by LEA BROOKS

Over ten million motorcycle riders in the United States have pushed their way into the American lifestyle of transportation and recreation. Due to the smaller size of motorcycles compared to cars, openness, and visibility problem, the vulnerability of the motorcycle rider raises important safety concerns.

Officer Jack E. Huber of the California Highway Patrol said the best safety tip he could offer is to be defensive driving, that said, motorcyclists should always be doubly sure before making a move.

Huber said, "Motorcycle riders should always wear helmets. Helmets will become mandatory if a measure is passed by the California legislature. Without them, motorcyclists have no protection at all."

The motorcycle rider is protected from physical impact by his clothes only. By wearing reflective or light-colored clothing at night, the motorcyclist is more noticeable. Overalls followed by motorcyclists as safety devices is plain defensive driving. He should always assume that the motorist doesn't see him. Riders shouldn't ride in the blind spots of other vehicles and be ready for unexpected hazards like left hand turns in front of them. Motorcyclists should always look for a traffic "hole" into which they could dodge if trouble arises. The front wheel brake has the greatest stopping power. Used with the rear brake, it can reduce the total stopping distance of the cycle. The possibility of getting into a skid is much greater with the use of the rear brake only. Cyclists should learn to give hand signals to let the other drivers know what they're going to do. When preparing to leave the highway, motorcycle riders should move to the extreme right or left side of the lane from which they will exit.

Huber said frequent inspections of motorcycles for broken or worn parts could prevent mechanical failures while riding. He also said the most important safety device of all is to abide by the law.

Summer grades

Students who want their Summer Quarter grades mailed to their homes should leave a self-addressed, stamped envelope at the Records Office, Adm. 309.

Security

546-2281

A day hike is being planned by the Sierra Club in the north coastal area this Saturday. The hike will go from Santa Rosa Creek along the beach to San Simeon Creek and return to the Cambria area.

It will be a pleasant, easy five mile walk along the surf and pole-with interesting seashore and coastal terrain. Beautiful sites will be seen along with the flora and fauna.

German Auto

Expert Porsche and VW Repair

Open Tuesday - Saturday 9:30 am - 6 pm

273 Pacific
543-7473

In The Network

Nimbus

THUR. FRI. SAT.
15 16 17

COVER $1.00

SAN LUIS OBISPO'S NEWEST NIGHT SPOT

The sound of the Marsh Street Annex. It's new and you can come share the spirit with us. Marsh Street Annex offers a whole new spirit of entertainment. Monday through Wednesday the entertainment is lighter, corner: Thursday through Saturday it gets cooking with dancing till 2. Marsh Street Annex, 486 Marsh, San Luis Obispo - stop by and take a look.

Marsh Street Annex
486 Marsh St.
San Luis Obispo, 544-6277

In Concert
Tim Wiseburg

SUN. AUG. 19
55.50
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Paraplegics beat non-handicapped in a 22-9 basketball win.

Handicapped victorious

Paraplegic basketball players rolled over the Cal Poly non-handicapped students and faculty Friday night in a $50 win in the Men’s Gym.

Hans Higer was the high point man for the paraplegics with 10 points. Jack Hassenger took charge as the floor general for the handicapped players. He handled many of the shots, did some good ball handling, while bringing the ball down court most of the game. Hal Sonsen also netted two points for the paraplegics, besides doing some good maneuvering. The faculty and non-handicapped students were definitely at a disadvantage. They struggled to get their wheelchair players on the court only to be faced with the tight defensive efforts of the handicapped player after the game. The game was put on by Tudy Ardo, and the towing bill alone was $30.

To receive a $100 annual clothing allowance in the September check, war disabled retirees should apply immediately said John Miller, director of the Los Angeles Veterans Administration Regional Office. Miller said that nafiliary retirees need not waive any portion of retirement pay in order to qualify.

Eligible for this allowance are war disabled veterans who have prothetic or orthopedic devices (artificial limbs, braces, wheelchairs, etc.) that tend to wear out or tear clothing.

Military retirees who do not draw VA compensation must apply each year. The agency does not maintain current records on retirees who elect military retirement pay in lieu of VA compensation.

Other eligible veterans automatically receive allowances each year after initial application. This includes military retirees on the agency’s compensation rolls.

The Weekend I had planned to spend in San Jose was spent in San Ardo— and the towing bill alone was $30.

You can only be sure about your bug If you take care of it. Let us do the dirty work—we make a living on Volkswagens and we enjoy it.

DANCE TO Rain Forest

Wed. - Sat. 9 p.m. Til 1:30 p.m.
* NO COVER
* NO MINIMUM

DOUBLE BUBBLE COCKTAIL HR.
A Jumbo Cocktail For The Price Of One.
* WED & FRI. 4 P.M. - 7 P.M.
* SAT & SUN. 4 P.M. - 8 P.M.
Howard Johnson’s Restaurant & Lounge
Patio. OPEN TIL 9 A.M.
Hwy. 101 Lees Coves Valley Rd

GOT THE BALLS
FOR TENNIS

IF NOT, TRY OURS.
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